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do so according to the rules clearly specified by its
authors.
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In recent studies of the sequencesof molts and plumages of Indigo Buntings, Passerina cyanea (Rohwer
1986) Painted Buntings, Passerina ciris (Thompson
199l), and Lazuli Buntings,Passerinaamoena(Young
199l), we employed the nomenclature for molts and
plumages recommended by Humphrey and Parkes
(1959): Willoughby (1992) criticizes severalaspectsof
our useof the Humphrev and Parkes(H-P) systemand
also challengesthe-way in which we have tmplicitly
homologizedthe plumagesofthese buntingswith those
of other birds. All of Willoughby’s criticismsstem from
confusionover how to apply the H-P terminology correctly when describinga species’molts and plumages.
Here we provide a brief overview of the processone
goesthrough when naming molts and plumagesunder
the H-P system. We hope this will clarify confusion
regardinguse of the system. Applying the H-P terminology correctly is critical when identifying molt homologiesacrossdiverse taxa and when using plumage
data to infer age in ecologicalstudies.Throughout, we
will use examples from the three speciesof buntings
that we studied.
The sequence of molts and plumages in Indigo,
Painted, and Lazuli Buntingsis the same, althoughthe
timing and extent of their molts differ (seeYoung 1991:
Table 5). After fledging,young buntings replace some
to all of their juvenal body plumage in a first prebasic
molt. Shortly thereafter, they undergoanother episode
of molt in which they replace all of their first basic
body plumage, all retained juvenal body feathers (if
any), all juvenal rectrices, and some of the juvenal
primaries and secondaries.We call this the presupplemental molt and the resulting plumage the supplemental plumage. In winter and springthese birds molt
a third time, replacingsome to all of the supplemental
body plumagein their first prealtematemolt. After this,
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molts known in its relatives. Other special casesare
dealt with in Humphrey and Parkes (1959) that need
not be discussedhere.
Willoughby’s criticisms are based on his mistaken
definitions of molt and plumage (and therefore generation). Willoughby (1992:295-297) defines molt as
NAMING MOLTS AND PLUMAGES
“the shedding of one generation of feathers, and reHow doesone goaboutnaming the molts and plumages placement of this generationby a new one.” This defof a bird? The key is in determining homologies,both inition leads him to conclude that “when a period of
with other speciesand between age classeswithin spe- molting involves replacement of two or more generations of feathers,two or more distinct molts occur and
cies. First, one identifies the molts and resultingplummust be accounted for” (Willoughby 1992:295-297).
ages that occur during a bird’s life, keeping in mind
the H-P definitions of molt and plumage. A molt is Thus, he believes that we violated H-P nomenclature
“the normal sheddingoffeathers and the replacement for molts by giving only one name (presupplemental
of most or all of theseby a new generationoffeathers” molt) to the molt episode in which body feathers are
replacedfor the secondtime and remigesand rectrices
(Humphrey and Parkes 1959:6). A single molt producesa singlegenerationof feathersregardlessof which are replaced for the first time. Yet, as Humphrey and
feathersare replaced.A plumageis “a singlegeneration Parkes state, “the feathers which are shed during a
of feathers” (Humphrey and Parkes 1959:4)that grows given molt may belong to a single generation or may
in during a singlemolt. A generationof feathersis thus includefeathers,belongingto earlier generations,which
the same as a plumage. If a molt is not complete, then have survived one or more previous molts” (Humthe newly grown feathers represent one generation phrey and Parkes 1959:6). Thus, we correctly defined
(plumage) that is distinct from the generation(or gen- the feathersreplacedin the presupplementalmolt as a
erations) of feathers that were not replaced in that
singleplumage sincethey are all producedin the same
molt.
molt, even though this molt involves the loss of more
The next step is to determine the plumage cycle for than one generation of feathers. Willoughby’s definithe speciesin question. A cycle is the time period that tion of plumage, “a single generation of feathers, as
“runs from a given plumage or molt to the next oc- determined by how many times the feather follicles
currence of the same plumage or molt” (Humphrey have actively produced feathers” (Willoughby 1992:
and Parkes 1959:3). This is usuallya year in temperate 295-297) is therefore incorrect. The key difference bebirds, but may be more or less in certain tropical or tween this and Humphrey and Parkes’dkfinition is that
oceanic species(Humphrey and Parkes 1959). Since Willoughby relies on when the feathersare lost rather
Humphrey and Parkeswrote we have learned that varthan on when the feathersare grown to define a plumious featuresof the first and later plumage cyclesmay age.
Similarly, Willoughby is also misleading when he
differ (e.g., number of molts); nonetheless,we assume
that the molts held in common between first and later statesthat the H-P systemrequires that the only molt
plumage cyclescan be homologized.
that can replacejuvenal plumage is the first prebasic
Armed with this information, one is ready to assign molt. Thus, Willoughby assertsthat the first prebasic
names to the molts and plumagesof the first and later molt begins during a bird’s first fall and continues in
cycles. Critical to this processis the number of molts a seriesof temporally disjunct molts, which span more
per cycle, which is equal to the number of times the than a year, until all juvenal feathersare replaced. Bemost active set of feather follicles undergoesrenewal sides being confusingand contradictory to the defmiper cycle. If there is only one molt per cycle, it is called tion of molt, this is certainly counterto Humphrey and
a prebasicmolt that givesrise to basicplumage.Ifthere
Parkes who specifically state “several molts may be
are two molts per cycle, one is a prebasicmolt and the involved in the replacementof all of the juvenal feathother a prealtemate molt. These respectivelygive rise ers. . . We conceive of the total postjuvenal feather
to the basic and alternate plumages. How does one replacement as being accomplished in one or more
decidewhich is which?This is accomplishedusingmolt
‘ore-‘molts” (Humnhrev
_
.
_ and Parkes 1959:15).
_
homologies.One comparesthe timing, extent, aid color change in each molt with that of closely related CHARACTERIZING AGE WITHOUT
species that have already been described. If there is VIOLATING DEFINITIONS
one complete and one incomplete molt, then the comHumphrey and Parkes restrict the definition of plumplete molt usually will be the prebasic molt and the age to a singlegenerationof featherswithin a plumage
cycle. This concept may be confusingto thosewho are
incomplete molt usually will be the prealtemate molt.
This, however, is only a guide; we believe that inves- unfamiliar with H-P nomenclaturebecausemost people erroneouslythink plumage is synonymouswith a
tigators should always base their final decision on homologies rather than rules. If there are two complete bird’s entire covering of feathers or “feather coat”
(Humphrey and Parkes 1959:5-6). By the restricted
molts, one usestiming and color information to homologize with other species.If there are three molts definition employed by Humphrey and Parkes,a male
Lazuli Bunting in its first potential breeding seasonis
per cycle, there is a presupplementalmolt in addition
in first alternate “plumage.” This plumage, however,
to the prebasicand prealtemate molts. Molts are still
named based on homologies. If a species has three includes only some feathersof the head. Having “survived” both the first prebasic and presupplemental
molts per cycle but its close relatives have only two
molts, its inner primaries and outer secondariesare
molts per cycle, then the presupplementalmolt is the
part of the retained juvenal plumage. The outer prione molt that is not homologousto either of the two
they undergotwo molts per year, a definitive prebasic
molt following breeding, which is complete, and a definitive prealtemate molt prior to breeding, which is
incomplete.
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maries, inner secondaries,rectrices, and most of the
body feathers are part of the supplemental plumage,
becausethese featherswere replacedin the presupplemental molt but not in the first prealtemate molt.
Thus, from the statement that a bird is “in X plumage,” all that can be inferred is that it has completed
the molt that producesthat plumage.The entire feather
coat is made up exclusivelyof that plumageonly if the
antecedent molt in that plumage cycle was complete.
APPLYING THE TERM SUPPLEMENTAL TO THE
FIRST PLUMAGE CYCLE
Willoughby criticizes our use of the term supplemental for one of the three molts and plumagesof the
first plumage cycle of buntings. He does so because
Humphrey and Parkesreferred to supplementalplumagesonly with regard to adult birds. However, Humphrey and Parke; do not restrict the use of the term
suuulemental to adult birds. Rather. thev (1959:1516)-state that “a few specieshave evolved a cycle in
which, as ‘adults,’ more than two molts occur. . . . Such
a plumage may be inserted in the typical two-plumage
cycle either before or after the alternate plumage; its
position will depend on the functional basis for the
evolution of suchan additional plumage.” Humphrey
and Parkes (1959) probably discuss supplemental
plumagesonly with regard to adult birds simply becausemolts additional to the prebasicand prealtemate
were known only for adults at the time they wrote. We
see no reason to apply a special term to such an additional molt merely becauseit occursin first but not
later plumage cycles.As Humphrey and Parkes wrote
(1959: 17): “We are well aware that difficulties will be
encountered in applying this terminology to certain
groupsof birds. In some casesthis will prove to be due
to incomplete knowledge of the molts and plumages
of that group. . Other casesmay well show that parts
of our fundamental thesisneed to be altered or broadened.”
Interestingly, Willoughby (1986) has also documented the existenceof three distinct plumagesin the
first plumagecycle of Cassin’s, Aimophilu cussinii,and
Bachman’s Sparrows,A. aestivalis.As in our buntings,
this additional plumage does not exist in adults. By
avoiding calling this additional immature plumage
“supplemental,” Willoughby had to apply the awkward
term “second prebasic” to the last of the three molts
of thejirst plumagecycle(seeWilloughby 1986:Fig.4).
The consequenceis that between-specieshomologies
are lost in the definitive plumage cycle. By refusingto
name one of the first-year plumagessupplemental,the
next name that Willoughby finds available under the
Humphrey and Parkessystemfor naming the first fall
molt of adults sparrowsis secondpre-alternate. This
is precisely the molt that is presumably homologous
with the second(often definitive) prebasicmolt of other
birds. In both Cassin’s and Bachman’s Sparrows,this
molt not only occursafter breeding, but is also complete. Both points are evidence of its homology with
the fall molts of other passerines,which Willoughby
(1986:470) himself acknowledges.We see this not as
a failure of the Humphrey and Parkessystembut as a
failure to use it exactly as it was originally intended,
namely to track molt and plumagehomologies.Freeing
the terminology from seasonaland reproductivecycles
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was rightly observed by Humphrey and Parkes to be
necessaryfor homologizing the molt and plumage cycles of waterfowl with those of other birds. But this
doesnot mean that suchinformation shouldbe ignored
entirely in establishinghomologiesand naming plumageswhen cycles more complex than those imagined
by Humphrey and Parkesare discovered.Willoughby’s
1986 discovery is exciting but difficult to appreciate
becauseof his choice of terminology. Ironically, Willoughby’s incorrect interpretations of the Humphrey
and Parkessystemlead him to advocateDwight’s ( 1900)
systemof naming molts and plumagesthat leaves out
all information about among-speciesmolt and plumage homologies(Willoughby 1992).
UNTREATED ALTERNATIVES
Willoughby’s final criticism is of our explicit (Young
1991) or implied (Rohwer 1986, Thompson 1991) conclusion that the molt we identified as the presupplemental is truly the “new” molt and, thus, that the other
two molts in the first plumage cycle are the ancestral
prebasicand prealtemate molts. We neither discussed
this satisfactorilynor excludedpossiblealternative hypotheses,soWilloughby’s criticism isjustified. We take
this opportunity to explain our logic.
First, we must consider whether there really is a
novel molt in the first plumagecycle of buntings.If we
assume,as does Willoughby, that there is no presupplemental molt in the first plumage cycle, then this
cycle can include only the first two molts. The first
molt would remain the prebasicmolt sinceits timing,
extent, and lack of dramatic color changemake it homologous to the first fall molt of related passerines.
The second molt would then have be called the first
prealtemate becausethis is the only remaining name.
This would be incorrectfor two reasons.First, the molt
occursat the beginning of the winter, not the end as
do the prealtemate molts of most other temperatepasserines. Second, very few passerinesmolt remiges or
rectricesin the first prealtemate molt but not in later
preahemate molts. An even more fundamental problem with assumingthe first cycle includesonly the first
two molts is that the adult cycle must then begin with
the third molt undergoneby first-year birds. Since this
third molt is incomplete and occursin spring,by molt
homologies, it should be named the second prealternate molt. Sincecyclesshouldbeginwith the samemolt
(and the first cycle begins with a prebasic molt), this
implies that a secondprebasicmolt that once occurred
beforethe so called secondprealtemate molt has been
lost. Sucha scenariois so untenablethat the only sensible conclusionis that the first plumagecycleinvolves
three molts, one being novel.
Next, asWilloughby observes,the fundamentalissue
is which molt is novel relative to the ancestral first
molt cycle which we have implicitly assumedfeatured
just two molts. First consider the novel molt as if it
had been inserted prior to the first prebasic molt. In
Indigo and Painted Buntings this seems unlikely because nothing about their first molt of pennaceous
feathers is strikingly different from that of other passerines. It is a complete molt of body plumage but
excludesremigesand rectrices.Thus, consideringit the
first prebasic molt was consistentwith the H-P definition and did not violate apparent homologiessince
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many other passerinesdo not replace rem&es or rectrices in their first prebasicmolt. We emphasize,however, that molt homology was the reason we named
this molt the first prebasicmolt, not the fact that it is
the first molt to replacejuvenal feathers.
Similarly, we rejected the possibility of naming the
first springmolt of body featherspresupplemental based
on the following homologies.First, the timing, extent,
and changein plumagecolor is essentiallyidentical to
that of the definitive prealtemate molt in adult buntings. Second, naming the third (spring) molt presupplemental would require naming the second molt as
the first prealtemate molt. But the secondmolt differs
radically from the definitive prealtemate molt in timing, in extent, and in the color changeit produces,both
in the buntingswe studied, and in most other passerines. Thus, naming the third molt presupplemental
would imply the origin of many new character states
in the secondmolt that could not be homologizedwith
the prealtemate molt of other passerines.
The molt that each of us discoveredas being unique
to the first plumagecycle of a different speciesof Pusserina is unusualin three ways, all of which justified
calling it the presupplementalmolt. First, it is the second molt of body plumagethat takes place in the first
fall. Second, it includes the replacement of outer but
not inner primaries. Third, it resultsin first-year male
Indigo Buntings assuming in mid-winter a plumage
that matches the moderately conspicuousplumage of
adult males, rather than the brown plumage worn by
all females and by males in first basic plumage. All of
these special featuresof this second molt suggestthat
it, rather than the first or third of the three molts of
the first plumagecycle, is the evolutionary novelty. We
thus reject all of Willoughby’s alternative hypotheses
even thoughwe fully admit that we failed to treat them
explicitly in our original papers.
Had Lazuli Buntingsbeen the only one of thesethree
speciesto be studied,identifying the novel molt would
have been more difficult. This is so becausetheir first
prebasicmolt of body plumage is incomplete. Incomplete replacement of the juvenal body plumage is unusual in passerines,but we speculatehere that it may
have been “permitted” becauseof the prior evolution
of the presupplementalmolt. The selective force favoring the reduction in extent of the first prebasicmolt
of Lazuli Buntings(Young 1991) may be the very dry
conditions of their breeding grounds in late summer
(see Rohwer and Manning 1990).
Willoughby’s (1986) discoveryof a presupplemental
molt in the first plumagecycle of two emberizine sparrows raises larger questions about the origin of this
molt than any of us have considered.Rohwer (1986)
implicitly assumedthat the presupplementalmolt was
unique to certain cardinaline buntingsand arguedthat
it existed in Indigo Buntingsto enable young males to

become mimics of adult males in early winter. While
this molt does producesucha color change,Willoughby’s (1986) discovery of a probable homologousmolt
in two emberizine sparrows,neither of which significantly changescolor in molting from first basicto supplemental plumage, challengesRohwer’s assumption
that this molt originated to effect color changes. In
combination, our studies of Passe&a and Willoughby’s investigation of Aimophila suggestthat this molt
may be a shared derived characterof widespread occurrence,both within the Emberizidae and possiblyin
other families of passerines.Thus, before reasonable
hypotheses of origin can be developed, we need to
know more about its phylogeneticdistribution. Among
the Emberizidae, the next most important speciesto
investigate would be those in lineages that diverged
earlier than the split betweenAimophila and Passerina.
Following Sibley and Ahlquist (1990) we would suggest the Olive Warbler, Peucedramus taeniatus, and
the Yellow-breasted Chat, Zcteria virens.
We thank K. C. Parkes and P. S. Humphrey for
helpful discussionsand correspondence.
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